Endless opportunities
to live, work, invest or study in Queensland
If you are looking for business and career opportunities
as well as a great lifestyle, make Queensland your
destination. World class education combined with an
enviable lifestyle ensures that highly skilled professionals,
business people, investors and graduates want to make
this state their home.
Business and Skilled Migration (BSMQ), part of Trade
& Investment Queensland, values the contribution that
business and skilled migrants make to the state.
BSMQ provides Queensland Government nominations for
business and investor, skilled and investor
retirement visas.
Queensland is an inclusive, multi-cultural society with
some of the best universities, education and healthcare
facilities in the world. The state is located on Asia’s
doorstep, with international airports offering flights to the
world’s destinations, so you won’t be far away from family
and friends.

Queensland offers something for every-one: endless
sunshine, opportunities for outdoor adventures,
picturesque cities and regional centres as well as five of
Australia’s natural World Heritage areas. These include
the Great Barrier Reef and the Wet Tropics of Queensland
(North Queensland), the Riversleigh fossil site (North-West
Queensland) as well as Fraser Island and the Gondwana
Rainforests (South-East Queensland).
BSMQ offers the following visa pathways Skilled Migration Visas
BSMQ nominates skilled migrants in occupations that
are in demand for both provisional visas and permanent
residency. To apply for a skilled visa, you must have an
occupation which is listed on one of the Queensland
Skilled Occupation Lists.

Post graduate study options
Queensland offers international students a range of
migration options. You may be considered for nomination
by BSMQ if you have studied a full Masters or PhD in
Queensland and have applied within two years
of completion.
Business and investment visa pathways
This visa is for experienced business people or for those
who are looking to invest in Queensland.
There are several types of Business and Investor Visas
catering to those who want to run small businesses
or those wishing to make larger investments into
Queensland. There are also visas available for retired
investors seeking to enjoy an excellent quality of life
in Queensland.
Contact BSMQ today!
+61 7 3514 3013
migration.qld.gov.au
migration@qld.gov.au
facebook.com/TradeandInvestmentQld
@qldmigration
Queensland State Migration

Why should you apply for a state-nominated visa through
BSMQ ?

weibo.com/queenslandmigration

• Fast turnaround. In two weeks, you’ll know if you have
gained State Nomination
• Receive an additional five points in the Department of
Immigration and Border Protection (DIBP) points test for
the 190 visa subclass, or an additional 10 points for the
489 visa subclass

• A low processing fee and excellent service from our
friendly and efficient BSMQ staff

TIQ-15-347

• DIBP will apply a higher priority processing for
your application

